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Editorially Speaking

Vote
With the November 6 general election just

a few days away, it is important that Clinton
(SC) employees be aware of two state-wide
constitutional amendments which will
appear on the ballot, both of which are criticalto our community and industry.
The most important amendment is

Mmenameni nis amenameni wouia permita city after July 1, 1985 to exempt a new

manufacturing company or an old manufacturingcompany within the city that builds an
addition costing $50,000 or more from
paying municipal property tax for not more
than five years.
Under the provisions of the proposed

amendment, the bill does not afford industry
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any special favors or tax credits that cannot
be obtained presently in counties throughoutSouth Carolina.
The amendment encourages industries to

build and expand within municipal boundaries,instead of just the county.
In addition, voters will decide the fate of

another amendment, Amendment 4, com-

momy rererrea 10 as me lax ana spenamg
limitation amendment. In simple terms, it
requires that the General Assembly spend
within its income. That is, the state's spendingcannot exceed its income.
When analyzed thoroughly, a "yes" vote

on both amendments would serve in the best
interest of each of us.
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Letters to 1
Please extend our thanks and gratitude to

those 110 employees at Lydia who rolled up b
thier sleeves and donated blood during our a

request.
Clinton Mills has been actively involved in g

the volunteer blood program for over five
years now. I would like to take this opportun- e

ity to personally thank everyone there whose tl
loyal support has helped us meet the blood
needs in our area hospitals, without fail, a

during those five years. n
You're the best! h

Sincerely,
Sharon A. Warday

Director, Donor Resources

New Import Rules Have
Foreign textiles continue to take their toll

in lost U.S. jobs, plant closings and cutbacks.Imports in June were worth $1 billion,the first time that level has been
reached in a single month.
On September 7, 1984, the government's

new rules for cracking down on illegal importswent into effect. But there was a giant
loophole; it allows goods purchased before
August 3, 1984, and shipped before October31, 1984, to be exempt from the new
rules.
We can expect another big surge in im-
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the Editor
I'm speechless! The three days of your

lood drive was wonderful at Plants No. 1
nd 2.
You are all, without a doubt, a wonderful
roup of people.
Please extend our thanks and gratitude to

ach and every individual who helped make
his week's blood drive a success.
Without dedicated folks like all of you, we,

t the Carolina-Georgia Blood Center could
iot meet the needs of the patients in the 16
lospitals we serve.

Sincerely,
Jan S. Bruce

Donor Resources

Big Loophole
ports as American buyers and foreign producersscramble to beat the extended deadlineon enforcement of rules that have been
on the books for years.

The exemptions came about because retailers,importers and shipping interests.
plus some foreign governments.protested
the new rules. The regulations are designed
to halt the illegal and widespread practice of
"transshipment".assembling garments in
different countries to get around quota
limits.

Clinton Mills has been very active in lettingelected officals know they want these
illegal trade practices stopped.and this
battle.

Meanwhile, due mainly to the efforts of
Rep. Butler Derrick (D-SC), the U.S. House
passed a bill requiring textile products to be
labeled with the country of origin. The U.S.
Senate had already passed the bill. The law
covers ads and catalogs as well as the goods
themselves. This means textile products
made in the United States will be identified
as "Made in U.S.A.," so customers can find
American products more easily. The bill
takes effect in mid-December, 1984.

* * *

Everyone hears the phrase, "low-wage
foreign producers" when the talk is about
textile imports. But a recent study shows
clearly just what kind of unfair advantage
many exporting countries hold over our products.

China's average labor cost is just 3 percentof America's. So are those of Indonesia
and Sri Lanka. In Pakistan, labor costs only
6 percent of U.S. costs; in Brazil it's 11
percent and in Portugal it's 15 percent.
The ratio in Hong Kong and Taiwan is 19

percent and in South Korea it's 22 percent.
That means that for every dollar U.S. textile
companies invest in their employees, these
major foreign competitors invest less than a
Quarter.

Given that kind of cost advantage, plus
government subsidies, it's no wonder our
U.S. companies are under attack. The remarkablefact is our own people and plants
are so productive they're still able to put up a
terrific fight against those kinds of odds with
very little government protection.
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At Bill Signing
President Reagan signed into law September1984 legislation that requires Americantextile and apparel products be conspicuouslyidentified in labels and mail order

catalogs.
Among those attending the Rose Garden

ceremony were Clinton Mills Chairman Mr.
Robert M. Vance.


